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detritus or other material to be washed off in rainy weather, as is the
case with some types of surface. This smoothness also permits of a
flatter camber or cross-fall only.
3, Noiselessness.
A well-laid concrete road is reasonably noiseless under all kinds of
traffic, and with a hard-wearing surface this quality will be maintained
over a period of several years.
4   Tractive Resistance.
The low tractive resistance of concrete paving means a minimum
vibration of traffic, also the rear-axle vibration is practically elimin-
ated, since this occurs only when the surface is uneven.
Up to the present, experience indicates that the cost of mainten-
ance of concrete road surfaces is very low.
The cost has decreased with the decline of horse traffic and other
iron-tyred vehicles and with the increase of pneumatic-rubber tyres.
The disadvantages of concrete as a road surface which present
themselves at the moment are as follows :—
1.	Reinstatement.
The difficulty of reinstatement after any disturbance of the road
has taken place is alluded to elsewhere. Concrete roads can be
repaired, however, by careful design and by using rapid-hardening
cement.
2.	Gradients.
On steep gradients concrete will be ruled out as undesirable, its
smooth surface affording an insufficient grip for horse-traffic. It
should be noted, however, that the application of tar or bitumen and
chippings will increase the tractive resistance, and thus temporarily
supply this deficiency. Cement-bound macadam has been used
with success on hills, since it presents a non-skid surface.
3.	Warping.
This occurs because of surface expansion due to variation in
moisture and temperature between the top and the base of the slab,
this causes a certain waviness or warping, which may be counteracted
by the insertion of warping joints in the upper part of the slab.
Treatment of Foundations.
The success of the concrete road is not a little due to proper
treatment of the subgrade and foundation of the road. Where the

